Electrochemistry of cholesterol biosensor based on a novel Pt-Pd bimetallic nanoparticle decorated graphene catalyst.
A new electrochemical biosensor with enhanced sensitivity was developed for detection of cholesterol by using platinum-palladium-chitosan-graphene hybrid nanocomposites (PtPd-CS-GS) functionalized glassy carbon electrode (GCE). An electrodeposition method was applied to form PtPd nanoparticles-doped chitosan-graphene hybrid nanocomposites (PtPd-CS-GS), which were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electrochemical methods. The presence of the PtPd-CS-GS nanocomposites not only accelerated direct electron transfer from the redox enzyme to the electrode surface, but also enhanced the immobilized amount of cholesterol oxidase (ChOx). Under optimal conditions, the fabricated biosensor exhibited wide linear ranges of responses to cholesterol in the concentration ranges of 2.2×10(-6) to 5.2×10(-4)M, the limit of detection was 0.75 μM (S/N=3). The response time was less than 7s and the Michaelis-Menten constant (Km(app)) was found as 0.11 mM. In addition, the biosensor also exhibited excellent reproducibility and stability. Along with these attractive features, the biosensor also displayed very high specificity to cholesterol with complete elimination of interference from UA, AA, and glucose.